28 March 2014

By email and by hand

Department for Communities and Local Government
Planning Casework Division
Zone 1/H1
Eland House
Bressenden Place
London SW1E 5DU

For the attention of Christine Symes

Dear Sirs

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990 – SECTION 78
APPEAL BY HELIOSLOUGH LTD
LAND IN AND AROUND FORMER AERODROME, NORTH ORBITAL ROAD, UPPER COLNE VALLEY,
HERTFORDSHIRE
APPLICATION: REF 5/09/0708

We refer to your letter dated 14 March inviting representations on the representations received in response to the Secretary of State's letter of 19 February, any material changes of circumstances that have occurred since his letter of 20 December 2012 and, if considered relevant, the Planning Guidance issued on 6 March.

On behalf of Helioslough Limited we enclose three separate notes addressing each of these issues.

We note that a further five days will be allowed for any further representations submitted to CLG by other parties on these issues and we look forward to receiving copies of those further representations.

Yours faithfully

Hogan Lovells International LLP

Encs